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affected Tommy very pleasantly
much as you are affected bv catching
a whiff of hot peanuts, or pop-cor-

or candy cooking on the stove.
Tommy stole along very carefully.

And as he peered around a stump he
aw, not ten jumps ahead of him. a

fine, fat woodchuck. Tommy crct
up a little closer; and then he sprang
for Mr. Woodchuck with a rush.

Pudgy Mr. Woodchuck saw Tom-

my just in time. He turned tail and
ran for his life; and he was so spry,
though he was quite a fat, elderly
gentleman, that he reached his hole
and whisked down out of sight just
as Tommy was about to sruc him.

Tommy was disappointed. But be
was determined to get that wood-
chuck.
Ar il- -

and he
, began,

to dig away at

Reductions in Fire Insurance Rates
Depend on

REDUCTIONS IN THE FIR HAZARDS
Avail Yourselves of the Services of Our

INSURANCE ENGINEER

SH0LES-DUNBA- R -- THOMAS CO., Inc.
General Insurance and Bonds

915 City Nat'l Bk. Bldg. Doug. 0046.
Service Demands Trial

Comfort in Old Age'
By PAUL GREER.

To save money is much harder than earning it.
For one thing, there is a lack of system about most
men's financial affairs that makes saving difficult.
Many who have arrived at the gray-haire- d age where
they would, if they only could, retire from active pur-
suits, tell, with more sorrow than delight, .of the thou-
sands and hundreds of thousands of dollars that they
made in salaries, commissions or profit in their business
career.

WE HAVE JUST COMPLETED
$12,000 worth of painting and decorating on I lie new

Swift & Co. Office BIdg.
They Aro Well Tlrased, Our Beat Advertitcmcnt.

G. A. Steinheimer Co. Contracting Painters
DEPENDABLE SERVICE. 609 Keeline Building. Tyler 6115.

More often than not it has been spent as it came,
or lost in speculative ventures. According to the state-
ment given wide circulation by the government in its
thrift campaign, out of every 100 average m'en reaching
the age of 65, only six are wealthy enough to be able to
retire or enjoy ease of life without worry,' while nine
are self-supporti- ng but are compelled to work, and 85
are dependent upon children, relatives or charity.

The man who has made and spent a fortune in his
day is then in the same company with the man who
never made more than a bare living. Up to the age of
45 the earning ability of the average man continues to
climb, thereafter gradually sinking. In those days of
youth, when the first earnings seem so meager, it is
hard to begin saving, for the small amount that could
be held from expenditure, often seems scarcely worth-
while when measured with the pleasure of using it im-

mediately. Young men do not like to wait.
- But now comes someone with the old, yet new dis-

covery that money if left alone vvill double itselfat 7 per cent for ten years. Operating on this
basis, the man of 25 who saves $100 everv six months
will not only be able to retire at the age of 60, but will

nonCme f tha" ?1'300 a l'1' and CaPitalot $Jd,000.
This rjlan. whirh is st fnvfVi in o i;wi

Tommy Chases Mr. Woodchuck.
Tommy Fox went up into Farmer

Green's hack-pastur- which lay even
nearer Hluc Mountain than the field
where Tommy and his mother lived.
He skulked along among the rocky
hummocks and the old .tuniv,
which dotted the pasture thickly. Hi
ears and his eyes and his nose were
all alert to discover any small animal
that might he stirring especially his
nose; for Tommy could smell things
when they were a long way off.

Tommy's mother had explained to
him tliat he must always hunt with
the wind blowing in his face; because
then the breeze brought to him thi
scent of any animal that might be in
front of him, whether it happened to
be an animal that Tommy was hunt-
ing, or some animal that waA hunting
him. In that wav Tommy would be
iihle to know what was ahead of him,
even if he couldn't see it.

Hut if he were cart-less- , and trotted
along with the wind blowing behiud
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Tommy stole along verg carefidlc

him all! that was quite different.
The other forest-peopl- e would all
know he Mas coming, for then they
would he able to get Tommy's scent.
And some day, if he were so foolish
as to go about with the wind at his
back, some day he might stumble
right onto a wildcat, or a dog, or a
man, or some other terrible creature.

Well Tommy remembered alt
these things that his mother had told
him. The wind blew fresh in hi.--,
face. And to his delight all at once
he smelled a w oodchuck. There was
no mistaking that savoury smell. It

HOLDING A
Adele Garrison's

Revelations
Th "Good Workable Plan" Lillian

Suggested to Madge.
There was such decision, such fi-

nality, in Lillian's tones as she voiced
her determination to go on with her

,.plan of finding a home for herself
near us in the country that I realized,
with a selfish little 'throb of thank-
fulnessof which,! was ashamed, the
futility of opposing her.

Dicky, however, was stubborn.
"That's a very good line, old dear,"

he addressed her mockingly. "But
it's all wasted on me. Hunt a home
for yourself if yon wish, but I'm go-
ing to move heaven and earth to stay
light here."

"Vou'll be more likely to set mov-
ing the place you've neglected to
mention," Lillian drawled, "if youstir up that woman to whom yousold the place. Try it out if you
want to, but remember this, 1 don't in
want to live in Marvin neither do for
you," she added slowly, after a sig-
nificant little pause. oi

I saw a little flush steal into the
brown of my husband's cheeks, and
I'knew that whatever was Lillian's
meaning he understood it. But he
shrugged his shoulders with defiant
sullenness as he rose from the break-
fast table.

"Let's Plan Our Campaign."
of

--".Nevertheless, mv dear. I shall

out by Stern Brothers & Company, investment bankersof Kansas City and Omaha, involves the three elements
Of time." COniDOUTld interest, nnrl oofctv TT,1.. 1

hazard seeking for competence or wealth, men usually
ovulate wiui meir earnings, trying to make fortunes

, ..ATTcMI nirakf 1

iiisnt, ttnu losing more

Under the other meth
of his accumulative years between 25 and 60 to builda litnd larcre enough to nrm-irl-p an omnia ; u

Don't Be Without

d Cur
While Yours is Being Repaired

We make a special rate of 10c per
mile, plus gas and oil, if you allow
our experts to do your work.

Your satisfaction is our guarantee.

Drive Ef Yourself Co.
1314 Howard St. Doug. 3622.

Perfect Stitches to
Save Your Time.

Pleating Hemstitching
Our Specialty.

Van Arnam Plesiing & Sutton Co.
413-1- 7 Paxton Blk. 16th and Famam
Phone Doug. 31C9 Omaha, Neb.

GRAIN
MERCHANTS

That firm whose businets
grows consistently must have
something real behind it.

Geo. A. Roberts
Grain Co.

Omaha, Neb.

:'w.lHigaa

f

hew imemmkrmrtsss.

Douglas 0394
11th and Davenport Sts.

"They Are Like Old Friendi-The- y

Wear Well."

H. W. BALLINGER
AUTO PAINTING

Douglas 7S9S. 7415 Cuming St.

TOM BROWN
Orchestral Service

Appropriate Music Assures the
Success of Your Party

1821 Famam. Douglas 6907

BEMIS BRO.
BAG CO.
of Omaha

Phone Tyler 2556
Quick Service and .

Courteous Treatment.

Ford Transfer &
Storage Co.

MOTOR
TRUCKS

HpHERE is not a drop of water in
International Harvester common

and preferred stock. financial au-

thorities will tell ou there is more
than a dolar of value in International
Harvester properties for every dollar
of capitalization. .
' J 'HAT means that the' products of

International Harvester fantories
do not have to provide a single dollar
of excess revenue. It means that m
the price of International Motor Trucks
there is not one penny of inflated
value. ,

The International
Harvester Company

of America
Omaha Branch: 714-71- 6 So. 10th St.

TRADE J

All American Chemical Co.

Chemical Manufacturers
and Jobbers.

Phone Doug. 4864. 1208-1- 0 So. 16th St.
We Analyze and Manufacture Anything.

Give Us a Call.

Welding- - Cutting-Brazin- g

Omaha Welding
Company

Anything Any Time Any Place
1501 Jackson Doug. 4397

RESTAURANTS
There's one near you. Highest quality

foods with quick service.

The Omaha Testingii . iLaboratories, . inc.
Analytical Chemists and

Inspecting Engineers.
We Test Food. Milk and Beverages.
W. H. Campen, Mgr. Tel. Tyler 5181
505 Lyric BIdg. Omaha

Household Goods Packed and
Shipped Baggage Delivered.

W. C. FERRIN
VAN AND STORAGE

Piano Moving a Specialty.
Tyler 1200. S. E. Cor. 15th and Cap.

The Service
Handy Station

lasvstvftiiAttA

McCaffrey Motor Co.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

Douglas 3500

T. S. McCaffrey, 15th and Jackson,
President Omaha.

Over 23,000 feet of floor
space devoted exclusively
to Fords.

Starter Ring Gears
For Fly Wheels
Sales nxid Service Station for Eisemann

Magneto md Rayfield Carburetors.
P. Melchiors & Son

MACHINE WORKS
417 So. 13th. Douglas 2550

The Gate City
Transfer Co.

General Drayage
Shippers Agents

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Baggage transferred to and from

ail Railroad Stations, and to any part
ol the City.

YOUR BUSINESS IS
SOLICITED

Phone Tyler 2970. Office
1405 Jackson St.

Douglas Oil and Gas Co.
Oklahoma Oil Lands

We sell you the lease and dull a well
at our expense.

Write or Call for Fall Particulars
801 World Herald Bids- - Ty. 5810

We Furnish Clean Linen

FRONTIER TOWEL SUPPLY
J. M. JENSEN, Propr.

rhone Doug. 6291. 1319 California
J

"BOISEN" -

THE JEWELER
fiOl Securitirs Bide.
Phon Tyler 0950.

FXPERT WATCH AND JEV11RY
REPAIRING.

D COAL
, All Sizes

OZARK LUMP

CORD WOOD
All- - Lengths

BOYER
UAN If U RAN
V nCoal Co.

Call Colfax 3400, for Prices

CADILLAC
"Always Onward"

A Permanent
Value

The Standard of the
World

J. H. Hansen
Cadillac Co.

Omaha Lincoln

JEWELRY
Gold and Platinum work made to order.
First class repairing.

J. L. Jacobson Co.
Factory, 636 World-Heral- d Bid;.

Thirty Years in Omaha.
Where You Get First Cost.

and Say it With OURS

Hess & Swoboda
FLORISTS

1415 Farnam St., Paxton Hotel,
Omaha.

Phone Douglas 1501.
Members Florists Telegraph

Delivery Association. We deliver
flowers on short notice any-
where in the U. S. or .Canada.

The Ideal Family Loaf

Jay Burns Baking Co,

Carbon Coal & Supply Co.

WHOLESALE COAL
4905 HARNEY ST.,

Grain Exchange BIdg.
OMAHA, NEB.

The Modern
Home

la an ELECTRICAL HOME. Cook,
clean, wash, iron eelctrically, saving
time, steps and money. Select your
electric household appliances at the
Electric Shop.

Nebraska Power Co.
Farnam at Fifteenth.
2314 M St., So. Side.

m. F. ROESSIG
OMAHA'S RELIABLE AUTOMOBILE

PAINTER.

CADILLAC BUILDING
2570 Farnam St. Harney 1448.

Service First!
at the

UNION STOCK
YARDS CO.

, OF OMAHA
The Liv Stock Market of

Good Results

.ir. v ooucnucKs s noie. i ou see,
Mf Woodchuck was smaller than
Tommy Fox, and since the i:nder-groun- d

tunnel that led to his home
was only big enough to admit him,
Tommy was obliged to make it lar-

ger. Though Mr. Woodchuek's hole
was under a shady oak tree. Tommy
found digging to be somewhat warm
work, so he took off his neat, red
coat and hung it carefully upon a
bush.

He worked very hard, for he was
eager to find Mr. Woodchuck. In
fact, the further Tommy dug into
the ground the more excited he grew.
And he had just decided that he had ,

almost readied the end ot the tun
nel, and that a little more digging
would bring him inside of Mr. Wood-chuck- 's

house, w hen he met with an
unexpected check.

To Tommy's dismay, Mr. Wood-chuck- 's

tunnel led between two roots
of the big oak, and Tommy could
not sqeeze between them. He reached
his paws through the narrow opening
and crowded his nose in as far as it
would go. But that was all he could
do. He did not doubt that some-
where in beyond, in the darkness.
Mr, Woodchuck was having a good
laugh because Tommy had done aji
that work for nothing.I' am sorry to say that Tommy
Fox lost his temper. He called after
Mr. Woodchuck. Yeshe shouted
soriie rather bad names after him. But
of course that didn't do a bit of
good. And Tommy Fox put on his
coat and went home to think about
what he could do. He didn't care
to ask his mother's advice, because
he didn't want her to know that
Mr. Woodchuck had got away from
him. But he hoped to find some
way in which he could, catch the old
gentleman.

HUSBAND
New Phase of

of a Wife '

the slashed photograph was closed
tor the time at least. While I was
grateful to both my husband and my
friend for shielding me from the un-

pleasantness which I imagined must
invest both questions, yet I felt
vaguely out of things when, after I
had done justice to Katie's "sour
milk' pancakes." I went upstairs to
talk with Lillian.

If Lillian guessed my feeling she
made no comment upon it. When howere seated in my room she went
directly to the point of her "good
workable plan."

"In the first place," she said di-

dactically, "you're the most method-
ical housekeeper I know. From rlic
looks of things I'm sure you had
everything sorted1 and packed aw?ythe shape when you left the house

North Carolina."
"It wasn't bad," I admitted, "but,'
course, tnose trunks being uo-se- t"

"Nothing carried from one room to
another, was there?" Lillian inter-
rupted.

"No-o,- " I answered.
"Well, then, packing for you is go-

ing to be a very simple mater, as most
it can-b- e done by Jim and Katie.

aii jim pack ctnna and glass?
"Yes, I believe he worked for the

local moving company at one time."
"Good, that simplifies that end of

it. He probably understands wrap-
ping and tying furniture so it won't
scratch. Now, you must efficient lit-
tle lady, if you'll just sit down and
inventory your possessions, listingin one column the things wearing
apparel, linen, silver, etc. you'llneed for the summer, and in the
other the ones you could do without.
We'll have a orrrl flvinrr cll A.l
1 11 take a nice, lazy .stroll wivlc

ou re oomg it. isn't that a fair di-

vision of labor?"
"But, Lillian," I protested, "this

looks as if we were'nt going to have
all our things with us. What. do
you mean?"

"I mean." Lillian said, adjusting-he-
hat before the mirror, "thr.- - I

don't think there's a chance in the
world of our getting anything within
commuting distance before next fall,and we must be prepared for anykind of a shift that happens. It we
do have the luck to hit upon some-
thing, such an arrangement of pa-ki-

won't hurt anything, and if we
fail to find wliat we want it will be
the only possible way vou can man-
age."

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today
By MILDRED MARSHALL.

The diamond is both the talisman- -
ic stone and natal gem, of those
born today. To it the ancients at-
tributed the power to bring its wear-
er success in any undertaking, and
to assure him of protection against
material loss. fIf worn on the left arm. and set

i. gold, it brings good luck in love
affairs, and assures its wearer of the
ability to attain all great

' desires.
Worn by the pure in heart, it is po-
tent in driving away all evil.

Today's color is brown, which as-
sures its wearer of the joys of seren-
ity and lasting peace.

The tulip is today's flower.
(Copyright, 1921. By The Wheeler Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

During the last year 8.000,000
workers came under the unemploy-
ment insurance plan in England.

time he wishes to retire, or to travel, or merely to betree trom bread and butter worries. It is simply amatter of deciding how much one can save each yearand sticking to it, perhaps saving more in flush timesand less m poor ones. The booklet contains a tablewith a plan for men of various ages up to 50. If youare 3a years old and wish to begin storing up for old
afe-o- u fl,nd that a monthly income of $100 at the agecan be assured by investing $200 each six months
up to that time. An income of $300 a month is pro-duced by savings of $500 each half year.

having- settled on the plan, the investor buys thefirst block of any sound security he desires. The cou-
pons or dividends from these securities must be re-
invested. There is no obligation, of couKse, but to
arrive at the sought-fo- r result, the magic of compoundinterest must be invoked.

"As an illustration in detail of the manner in whichthe plan operates, let us assume that a man 25 years of
age wishes to have an income at the age of 60 of about
$600 a month," says this booklet. "Reference to thetabJe ot plans shows that in order to have an income of
approximately $575 a month he must accumulate within3 L115'01 To do that under this plan he mustinvest $500 every six months, or $1,000 annually. He
purchases, therefore, a $500 bond (or other safe secu- -
nty averaging 6 per cent interest) within each six
months period. His coupons and dividends must be re-
invested as soon as they are receivedin bonds or stocksot small denomination, averaging a yield of 6 per cent.

"That process, repeated steadily and systematically,will accumulate, through the working of compound in-
terest over $115,000 at the age of 60. His annual in-
come from this sum will be approximately $7,000.

"As each bond is paid up he puts it in his safetydeposit box and commences paying on the next security.
Overlapping payments are made in same way. This
keeps his money invested 100 per cent and he secures

Omaha Real Estate

J. J. MULVIHILL
REALTOR

Brandeis Theater Bldg.

O. L..WIEMER
Wall Paper Paints Glass

Get in early to save on wall paper
and paper hanging; also new and low-
er prices on paints.

New Location
1708 CUMING ST.

Douglas 8753

lift
PAXTON - MITCHELL

COMPANY'
Manufacturers of Brats, Brooze and

Aluminum Castings.
You are practically sure to receive

Soft Gray Iron Castings from us as
we machine in our own shop a large
part of each run iron.

Why Not Save 52
We will ship you lumber, mill work,

hardware and paint to your nearest
station and pay the freight.

C. Hafer Lumber Co.
135 W. Broadway Council Bluffs

NOVELTIES in
Pleating Buttons
Hemstitching
Embroidering
Braiding Beading
Button Holes

:ng
Company

300-30- 8 Brown BIdg. 16th and Bouglas
Opposite Brandeis Stores

Phone Doug. 1936 . Omaha

Stationery That Satisfies
Loose Leaf Books
Filing Devices

The Omaha Stationery Co.
307-30- 9 So. 17th St.
Phone Douglas 0805.

This Shield
on Your

(PS Store
Means

Front

Protection
Against possible loss, such as from

Theft, Burglary, etc. It is your assur-
ance of Safety.

Pipkin Service means real Secret
Service. Private and industrial work.

Pipkin National Detective Ag'cy

Doug. 1007. 8 Paxton Block
Omaha.

Omaha Sidney Sioux Falls

Common brick
RALPH DeLONG

Yard on C, B. & Q. R. R.

1817 Douglas St. Tyler 434S

Use Western Bond Paper
For Your Office Stationery

Wholesale Distributors

Carpenter Paper Co.
OMAHA

oiten than they win.

McKenney
tientists

14th and Farnam Sts.
Douglas 2S72.

ENGRAVINGS
COPPER OR ZINC
QUALITY AND SERVICE.

BEE ENGRAVING CO,
TYLER 1000.

try it out," he said. "Now if vou'll
, pardon me I must be off. By the

way, Madge, I took that little frame
Mrom the drawer and gave it to

Lil. I thought tfcre was no use dis-

turbing you this morning."He strode out of the room, an-
noyance expressed in every line of
his lithe figure. Lillian's eves, full
of amusement and something more
serious met1 mine,
.ir1)?n,t',wol'r'' "ly'dear," she said.
He hasn t the ghost of a chauce to

get the house back. When vou've
eaten your breakfast come cm up-
stairs and let's plan our compaignlor the next two .weeks."

"I I'm rot worrying about his get-trn- g

the house back," I uttered thefalsehood stoutly. "It's what I hopshe will do. for, Lillian. I simply can-
not let you spenj your strength forme any longer. I'm going to take
you in charge, my dear, and be
most inexorable mistress If Idon t "

"I'll be in a hospital, a pitifubroken-dow- n object in a week ortwo is that it?" she gibed, her evestixed so keenly on mc that I couldn't
v control an embarrassed flush. "I

thought so," she laughly lightlythen rose and laid "an affectionate
liand on my shoulder.

me greatest advantage any investor can have com-
pound interest.

"If hehad invested his money in the usual wav
spending his dividends and interest for odds and endswhen he probably needed money the least, he would
hf;e had only $35,000 instead of $115,000 at the age
2 J hlS lncon?e' instead of amounting to almost
$7,000 a year, would have been only $2,100."

Persistence in saving is the main thing. By adopt-
ing a hard and fast rule for thrift and sticking to it,as one sticks to his insurance policy, one is on muchsafer ground than by operating on a 'haphazard scheme
and putting aside a little money only occasionally

vCP TEETH

ion and Dicky are dears," she
said, and truly I am going to be
very obedient to whatever you sayi's soon as we are settled in our new

:r.es. FwUt your breakfast now,o-- y dont hurry, and I think I'll be
able to convince you in about two
minutes conversation that I have a
very good workable plan in mv head,which will not entail anv work of
worry for me, the thing' which

to be worrying you most."
A Protest.

When Lillian left the room I hur-
ried through the ret of my break-
fast, remorsefully conscious that it
was not of Lillian I was thinking
most, but of the puzzle which her
last words to Dicky had given me.
Why had she said so significantly,
"Neither do you?". Why had he
flushed so undcrstandingly? That
the reason my husband shoul not
live in Marvin concerned me closely,I could not guess, yet I was sure that
I should hear nothing more about it
from either Dicky or Lillian.

I surmised, also, that th? matter of

. If Engdahl Does It
It's Done Right!

Let ut make your next auto top and
winter curtains. Also tailored seat
covers.
EngdahPs Auto Top Co.'

Formerly Ante Trlmmlns anil
Enulpmtnt Company

Douglas 5677. 1718 Cass St.

Neio Pressed
Hog Trough

Sanitary
Solderless
Seamless
Mfg. by

Nebraska & Iowa Steel Tank Co.
Omaha, Neb.


